Letters Wanted
By Nam Men

Recently, the Georgia College student body has received several letters from servicemen in Vietnam. The request is the same in each case—someone to write to. Portions of each letter are printed below.

"I have been selected as a representative to write your school on behalf of over 1000 Marines stationed at Camp Breckin, which is located seven miles north of Danang. I won't go to great lengths explaining what it means to us to receive mail, especially around the holidays...since the next major holiday is Easter...I would like to on behalf request if possible a card or a letter be sent to them all. Easter. Any effort would be appreciated and I realize there can be difficulties but a thought of support would be welcome," Mail may be forwarded to the following address:

Michael D. Armit Lcpl 224484
Texas A & M
Km 1031
Route 3
San Francisco, Calif.
94129

"I am assigned to the 14th Aerial Port of Sq. Co. Randolph AB, Vietnam. We have a problem here...we need mail from the states...we welcome letters from your students, if you would be kind enough to circulate my request...address all letters initially to me, my airmacq marks your military service...SGT R. Scott Galbraith
4th Aerial Port Sq.
APO San Francisco, Calif.
94129"

Penguins Are Happening

The Georgia College Penguin Club will present a "Hopping" this Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Health and Physical Education Building. The 19 participating members of the club will demonstrate their artistic swimming ability in 10 routines plus a grand finale.

Captain Taylor and Dave Courson, along with Shore Hill, Sue Dothan, and Nan Keith will offer their rendition of "The Girl Watcher." Shore Hill, Penguin Club president, will act one of the many moods with an interpretation of the popular "Love Is Blue." Other "hopping" acts will include the Strippers, Tejaster and Amos, and Miss Harriet Dondooan, assistant Dean of Women and advisor for the Penguin Club was asked, "Almost what?" She replied, "Almost anything! That is why we are calling it a happening."

Students are urged to reach the pool area early because of limited seating facilities.

Choir Sets Ga. Tour

On Friday, Feb. 23, the Georgia College choir will begin a three day tour of schools and churches throughout the state. Under the direction of Dr. Robert Woltersdorf the choir will entertain audiences in Augusta, Harowell, Louises Grove, McDonough and Buford.

Included in the choir's program will be selections from the Sound of Music, Brigadoon, Man of La Mancha, Rossellini, Bach, Tchaik, Byrd, Galina, Brahms, Schuman, Knecht, Dontan and LaRus.

The choir members will leave by bus at 8 a.m. Friday and return to Milligdenville late Sunday night.

Students Fill Minor Posts

Minor officers for the 1968-69 school year in the three major campus organizations were selected in student elections last week.

Following the election of Martha Mullins as CCA president, Ray Bell was chosen as vice-president; Colleen Taylor, recording secretary; Louise Benson, corresponding secretary; Nancy Stroud, chairman of Honor Council; Kathy Allen, female chairman of Judiciary; Bill Pogart, male chairman of Judiciary; Wellton Irving, treasurer; and Larry Waldrop, male representative-at-large to Judiciary. Laura Clements will act as vice-president of the Christian Association with Sam Carson, secretary; Nancy Batcher, treasurer; Susan Nance, co-ordinator of religious activities; Randy Melton, co-ordinator of campus activities and Carol Gay, co-ordinator of community activities.

The Recreation Association is vice-president Joan Gunterburg; corresponding secretary, Joan Hansen; recording secretary, Ellen Bryant and treasurer, Pat Grunig.

News Briefs

Virginia Amos, news-editor of The Colonade will leave numerous to attend a meeting of the Georgia College Press Association in Athens, Virginia will participate as a panel member for a seminar on Saturday entitled "News, Features and Sports Writing.

Over 128 students from all parts of Georgia will participate in the two day conference.

This is the last line of the January mimeo until a new editor is found.
The Movie
This is a movie, not a literary piece. The text is not relevant to the image.
Hugh Selects Contest Winner

In response to Contest! Contest! I sat up all night poring over the entries, trying to determine the winner.

Before any entries were considered, a certain criteria was established. First, there must be an entry, second, it must meet all the qualifications as set forth in the Hugh Donut Contest rules, a card, still full of pep and energy. She was still going strong when we said good night to her and Claude. I guess you know Claude is still rooming at your house, it's nearer to his work and he save that it saves him a lot on gas and lunch expenses. He says that Frances can cook bacon and eggs better than anyone else in the world.

Well, ohm, I sure wish I could be over there with you. Give Rosie Van Cong Commissaries!

Your pal,

Hugh Donut?